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NOW SHOWING AT A COMPUTER NEAR YOU…
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ACT
Burud, Co-Director
Robertson, Co-Director

• You’ll ﬁnd photographs of the ﬁrst hotels, clubs, and businesses. School

children and stern-looking teachers. Orange groves and railroads. Parades,
parades and more parades! Movers and shakers and ordinary citizens.
Historic homes at different stages of their lives. The original city hall, ﬁre
equipment, library, and city ofﬁcials -- and what and who replaced them.

• Plus old phone, street, and business directories; transcriptions of early
newspapers; deeds, house histories, early brochures and maps.
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2018 Monrovia Chamber Board of Directors
Executive Board
Judy Schaeffler, Foothill Credit Union, President    
Robert Helbing, Air-Tro, Inc., Vice President
John Wilson, Boys & Girls Club of the Foothills, Treasurer
Victor Huyuh, Ready Artwork, Secretary
Luis Plascencia, Embassy Suites, Past President
Board Directors
Kaitlyn Adams, Massage Envy Spa
Penny Arroyo, Volunteer Center of San Gabriel Valley
Paul Bower, Imagen Solutions
Darrell Brooke, The Brooke Law Group, PC
Keshia Carter-Bowen, Simply Divine Apprentice Training Center
Michael Clearman, Law Offices of Michael M. Clearman
Greg Felikian, National Flooring Outlet
Susanne Hayek, Compass Alderson/Hayek Real Estate
David Jacobs, Peraton
Kelly F. Ryan, The Ryan Law Firm
Jim Sargent, DECCO US Post Harvest, Inc.
Reverend Neil A. Tadken, St. Luke’s Episcopal Church
Matthew Zook, Douglass & Zook
Ex-Officio Members
Tom Adams, Mayor, City of Monrovia
Oliver Chi, City Manager, City of Monrovia
Dr. Kathy Thorossian, Superintendent, Monrovia Unified School District
Chamber Staff
Sari Canales, Executive Director
Korrine Ramirez, Office Coordinator

Chamber of Commerce......................................................................... ph 626.358.1159
...................................................................................................................... fax 626.357.6036
...........................................................................620 S. Myrtle Ave., Monrovia, CA 91016
..................................................................................... email Chamber@monroviacc.com
.............................................................................................................www.monroviacc.com
Chamber Hours...................................... Monday-Thursday, 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
............................................................................................... Friday 8:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.

Stay
Connected!!

@ Monrovia Chamber
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City Hall............................................................................................................ 626.932.5550
Police Department...................................................................................... 626.256.8000
Fire Department...............................................................................................626.256.8181
Community Media of the Foothills (KGEM)........................................ 626.357.4974
Monrovia Public Library.................................................. call for hours 626.256.8274
Monrovia Unified School District ...........................................................626.471.2000

things to do
JULY
July 4
Monrovia
Fireworks Show
July 7-25
Saturday Concerts
at Station Square
July 11
Chamber Networking
Breakfast
July 14
Colorado Bridge Street Party
Pasadena
July 14
Buster Balloon
Monrovia Community Center
July 16
Barks & Books
at the Library
July 8-26
Sunday Concerts
in Library Park
July 28
Summer Reading Finale
and Animal Show

AU G U ST
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Save the Date!

August 1
Happy Hour Paint Class
at Paint N Play
August 4
Monrovia Reads Van
at Huntington Oaks
Shopping Center
August 4
Summer Reading
Program Ends
at the Library
August 7
National Night Out
August 10
National
Smores Day
August 15
MUSD First Day
of School

09.15.18
4-8pm
@ Monrovia
Station

August 25-26
Brick Fest Live
Pasadena Convention Center

Events were provided for listing by Macaroni Kid. For more family friendly fun in your community please
visit www.macaronikid.com. We make every effort to ensure that the events we list have the most up-todate information but things change, so please call ahead to verify event activities. We do not personally
check out each event, and a listing in the calendar does not constitute an endorsement of the event!

for ticket info:

www.monroviacc.com

Become a “180 Champion” for just
$15 a month and help struggling
youth in Monrovia turn their lives
in a new direction.
Visit foothillsbgc.org for more
information.
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LOCAL

insider news

Open Hearts and Minds – One Movie at a Time

Life in Old Town Monrovia changed in the fall of
2000 when curtains went up in a brand new theater
on Myrtle. George Krikorian had a grand vision for
Monrovia. Not only did he desire to create a great
movie-going experience for Monrovians, but he
hoped to draw people from surrounding cities into
our community to shop, dine and enjoy the shows,
ensuring our unique business district would grow
and thrive. Old Town Monrovia has been growing and
evolving ever since.
In fall 2017, Studio Movie Grill (SMG), bought Krikorian
Theaters in Downey, Redlands and Monrovia. These
three theaters were added to SMG’s 27 theaters
already operating across 9 states. SMG is leading a
wave of change in the movie-going experience across
the country.
Movie theaters have been under pressure, as
attendance has dropped over the past decade.
According to Bloomberg, 2017 recorded the lowest
attendance in U.S. theaters since 1992. The peak was
in 2002, but there has been a steady decline since.
Theaters are responding to this trend by adding luxury
seating and the option of food and alcohol delivered
to your seat. Many now have bars and even restaurant
seating in their theater lobbies as well. This full-service
experience is becoming the new norm and theater
operators hope it will help turn the attendance tide.
SMG is one of a growing number of theaters in San
Gabriel Valley that are adding options such as these
for its customers.
SMG has already experienced several upgrades and
there are more to come. The most obvious is the
seating in all the theaters (except the LFX). The new
seats are more spacious, they recline, and there is still
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plenty of space to walk down the aisle. You can now
reserve your seat in every theater in Monrovia, which
takes off the pressure of arriving early to find a good
seat.
Ted Goldbeck has been managing the theater since its
opening in 2000 and has been retained by SMG. He
says that the theater plans to use the lower concession
stand in the lobby as its bar area, which should be open
in the next month or so. The bar will be fully-stocked,
and will offer daily drink specials. Theater 10 will be
converted into a kitchen, which hopefully will be open
by October. The menu will include starter classics like
nachos and potato skins, but also some unique items
like tomato avocado toast, edamame and a hummus/
vegetable plate. Entrees include gourmet burgers,
ribs, salads, bento boxes, pizzas and much more. They
also have a classic kid’s menu and some fun desserts
for everyone.
Mr. Goldbeck is really excited about several other
new “upgrades” that have come with SMG. He says
that the company is extremely community-oriented
and believes in giving back. Their guiding principle
is Open Hearts and Minds, One Story at a Time. The
theater has already facilitated a prom dress drive for
Monrovia High School students who couldn’t afford a
prom dress, collecting 170 dresses. A pillar of SMG’s
outreach is their monthly Special Needs Screenings
designed for families raising children with special
needs. Special Needs Screenings are shown with the
lights up and the volume lowered and children are free
to move around,
talk, or even
dance in the
aisles during
the movie. The
sensory friendly
screenings are
free for children
with
special
needs and their
siblings. Adult
tickets are available at before-noon prices. There
are no advance ticket sales and parental guidance is
always suggested. The first Special Needs Screening
in Monrovia was Incredibles 2 in June. Future
showings can be found on the SMG website (www.
studiomoviegrill.com/Movie/Film-Series/SpecialNeeds-Screenings). Additionally, every theater in the
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Monrovia SMG is equipped with ADA equipment for
the visually and hearing impaired. Once food sales
begin, 5% of proceeds from the “Sharing Menu” will
be donated to local nonprofits serving special needs
children in the community. To date, SMG has donated
over $1 million nationwide.
Many in town have already been enjoying $5 Tuesday
where all movies (except LFX: $8.50) are only… you
guessed it, $5.00! This summer, to ensure all groups
and families have access, the $1 movie will be available
Monday-Friday, instead of only Tuesdays. SMG also
plans to start a loyalty program so members can earn
points to be used at the theater.
As you can see, our new theater operator has big
plans and a big heart. Let’s welcome Studio Movie
Grill to Monrovia. And, as famed movie critic, Roger
Ebert said, “I’ll see you at the movies!”

guitar lessons

Monrovia’s
Neighborhood of Good

Pictured left to right: Foothill Unity Center Executive Director Betty
McWilliams, Volunteer Janet Wall, State Farm Insurance Agent Regina
Talbot, Development Director Raina Martinez

MONROVIA
Felix Bullock
626-386-5720
bullockguitarstudio.com
Talbot – State Farm Insurance Agency (a 25 year
agency that has proudly called Monrovia home
for the past 10 years) is teaming up with the
Foothill Unity Center (a Monrovia based organization which serves over 4,100 low-income families throughout the San Gabriel Valley) to sponsor a Personal Toiletry Donation Drive on
Wednesday, August 15th. As summer is winding
down and you’ve collected those little bottles of
shampoos and soaps from hotels, stop by the
Talbot - State Farm Insurance office located at
315 S. Primrose Avenue (across the street from
Library Park) and drop off your unused products.
Refreshments will also be provided for those
stopping by. Regina can be reached at (626) 3573401.
The “Neighborhood of Good” program is a national effort by State Farm Insurance to support
their local communities. Keep an eye out in the
“Monrovia Insider” for each month’s donations
and State Farm’s local charity partners.
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LOCAL

insider news

The Monrovia Legacy Project Collection Goes Live!
Something remarkable has just been completed.
Three years ago, the Legacy Project was born and
ever since a small team has been working to preserve
and share our City Historians’ incredible collections
and make them available to the public online through
the Library.
Until now, priceless
images of our founders
and merchants, movers
and
shakers
and
ordinary folks, orange
ranches and banks and
society-builders have
been hidden away out
of view and at risk of
deterioration. Now they
are preserved and ready
for you to enjoy!
You may have seen parts
of the collection shared
along the way – at
the Historical Society’s
recent Photo Exhibition One example of the treasures
at the newly restored in the collection: the earliest
telephone directories, 1926
Sante Fe Depot, in its
Monrovia’s First Houses book (of homes built in
1887 and still standing), or at last year’s program on
Monrovia’s Airport put on by the Legacy Project in
partnership with the Museum.
But now the entire Legacy Project Collection – 5,000
photographs and 1,000 documents – are online for all
to see.
You can find it on the City’s website at
monroviapubliclibrary.org (look for Monrovia
Historical Collections and Monrovia Legacy Project
on the next page) or simply by googling “Monrovia
Legacy Project.”
To begin, from the Welcome page, click on ‘Documents’
or ‘Photos’ at the top and explore the collection.  Each
item’s catalog record has more detail and if you click
on the thumbnail (small) image of a photo, you can
see a larger view. To find something specific, go to
‘Keyword Search’ and enter a topic, e.g., “Scotia Hotel”
or “Orange Avenue School” or “115 E. Hillcrest” – using
quotation marks narrows the search.
The Legacy Project is part of the newly revitalized
Monrovia Historical Society (one of three historical
groups in Monrovia). Besides the Legacy Project
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it maintains the Anderson House Museum at 215 E.
Lime, built in 1886 and donated as an experience
of life in the 1800’s. You can get more information
on the Legacy Project, the Anderson House
and the Monrovia Historical Society by emailing
monroviahistoricalsociety1896@gmail.com.
In the words of Steve Baker, City Historian and
President of the Monrovia Historical Society:
The Monrovia Legacy Project is the best thing to
happen to local history since May
26, 1902, when Thomas Myron
Hotchkiss was born here. Myron, a
collector of all things Monrovian,
began the process of gathering in
one place the scattered artifacts
of our city’s past after he retired
from Southern California Edison
in 1967. At his death in 1989,
Myron left the Monrovia Historical
Society his collection: pictures, negatives,
family papers, ephemera, etc. The items number
in the thousands.
To that collection I have added the documents I
have created over the last twenty-five years in my
role as Myron’s successor. Now all that material,
tucked away in file cabinets, storage boxes and
yes, the occasional dusty stack, will be available
to the public!
Project Directors Sandy Burud and Louise
Robertson have tackled the herculean task of
digitizing, organizing, and indexing all the items.
And oh yes, they have also siphoned my brain in
the process. I am excited beyond words to realize
that all these treasures will ultimately be shared
and enjoyed by a simple visit to the Monrovia
Public Library or its web site.
Surely Myron Hotchkiss is smiling down from
the historical corner of heaven. If philosophy
was the medieval handmaiden of theology, then
technology is the modern handmaiden of history,
and we are all enriched by what is now possible.
Note: Steve’s Narrated Tours of Historic Monrovia
will be offered again this year: June 23, July 28,
August 25 and September 22 at 10:00 am. (Ride
on an air-conditioned Monrovia Transit van – only
14 seats per tour, so reserve early). Tickets at the
Community Center.
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WANT

GOOD
Fork’s Bakery at 610 S. Myrtle Avenue.

Former City Historian Myron Hotchkiss

Monrovia Legacy Project

Preserving & Sharing Monrovia’s History

NEWS?

We are in the business
of giving good news.

Call us 800.685.4519
Celebrating
20 years of service.

Thanks for helping us grow!

NOW SHOWING AT A COMPUTER NEAR YOU…
6,000 historic photographs & documents telling Monrovia’s story.
The Legacy Project has digitized our City Historians’ photographs and
records and put them into a virtual collection that you can now access online
from the comfort of your desk.

• You’ll ﬁnd photographs of the ﬁrst hotels, clubs, and businesses. School

CONTACT
Sandy Burud, Co-Director
Louise Robertson, Co-Director
Steve Baker, City Historian
Ph: 626.256.3423
The Legacy Project is part of the
Monrovia Historical Society
P.O. Box 1898
Monrovia, CA 91017
monroviahistoricalsociety1896@
gmail.com

www.NancyBondInsurance.com

children and stern-looking teachers. Orange groves and railroads. Parades,
parades and more parades! Movers and shakers and ordinary citizens.
Historic homes at different stages of their lives. The original city hall, ﬁre
equipment, library, and city ofﬁcials -- and what and who replaced them.

• Plus old phone, street, and business directories; transcriptions of early
newspapers; deeds, house histories, early brochures and maps.

Find it at monroviapubliclibrary.org — see Monrovia Historical
Collections/Monrovia Legacy Project. Or visit the Library for help.

201 West Lemon Ave.
Monrovia, CA 91016
CA LIC OE44210

Huge ‘thanks’ to the City for giving this gift of history to our community.

Photos clockwise from top left: Girls Basketball c. 1900; Monrovia Heights
Packing Company; Monrovia High School Debate Team 1903-4; the combined
value of postage in 1889 when the new postmaster took over.
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INSIDER

information

West Coast Fencing Academy:
Bringing a Venerable Olympic Sport to Monrovia
Competitive fencing is one of only five sports that have
been featured in every one of the modern Olympic
Games since 1896, alongside track and field, cycling,
swimming, and gymnastics. Fencing is the martial art
of fighting with blades; there are three types:  sabre,
foil, and épée. (Sabre is the most fast-paced of the
three.) Often described as “physical chess,” fencing
is a sport that exercises the mind and the body.   It
is highly valued by colleges.   More than 30 top tier
colleges in the United States have a National Collegiate
Athletic Association (NCAA) fencing team; more than
100 other colleges do as well.  
Olympian Nikolay Kovalev opened West Coast
Fencing Academy—specializing in sabre—in Monrovia
in November 2017. Kovalev was a bronze medalist
in the 2012 Summer Olympics in London, a gold
medalist in the 2014 World Championships, a fourtime World team champion, and a five-time European

team champion.   His goal is to develop competitive
fencers at West Coast Fencing Academy. In just seven
months, West Coast Fencing Academy has made
significant strides.
Students attend West Coast Fencing Academy from
as far away as San Diego.  The club has already hosted

Welcome to W C F A!

Purchase tickets online: www.monroviacc.com.
VIP Admission: $50 (Early Entry 4-5pm) VIP
Designated Driver: $25 (4-8pm) General Admission:
$40 (5-8pm) Designated Driver: $20 (5-8pm)
Admission the day of: $55 cash (5-8  pm) or $57.50
WCFA OFFERS:
credit card
• Saber Fencing Programs for all ages & skill levels
For questions,
contact the Monrovia Chamber
• Summer Camps Saber Programs
for all agesplease
& skill levels:
at (626)358-1159
July 23rd to August 3rd, Monday
to Friday 9:00 or
amwww.monroviacc.com.
to 1:00 pm
• Coaching staff with over 60
years
fencingand
& coaching
experience
Like
uscombined
on Facebook
get  regular
info  and updates
• NCAA, Collegiate Saber Fencing
preparedness
&
recruitment
advise
on this event!

Where students feel welcomed and inspired to Succeed.

• Fencers with top finishes in Local, National and International Events
• One of the largest state-of-the-art facilities in Southern California

WCFA is led by Olympic Bronze Medalist, multiple
Gold-Medal World Champion and Head Coach Nick Kovalev.
Nick Kovalev

(626) 437-7816

https://wcfencingacademy.com
1323 S. Shamrock Avenue • Monrovia, CA 91016
email: info@wcfencingacademy.com
This ad is proudly sponsored by Hitomi Dentistry. Multi-Specialty Comprehensive Dental Care.
626.443.5900 • 11525 Lambert Avenue, El Monte, CA 91732 • www.hitomidentistry.com

Anna Lapatkova

Anna Lapatkova

Manager

Manager

11525 Lambert Ave
El Monte, CA 91732
626.443.5900
p.
f.
626.443.2674

11525 Lambert Ave
El Monte, CA 91732
626.443.5900
p.
f.
626.443.2674

www.hitomidentistry.com
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www.hitomidentistry.com
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two fencing tournaments; the LA Sabre Cup was held
in February and in May. The number of participants—
and business sponsors—increased between the
two events. West Coast Fencing Academy students
performed very well in the most recent tournament:  
Mirka Ramirez won Gold in Y10 and Nadya Hitomi
won Silver in the same division. Daniil Kovalev took
Bronze in Y10 and Nathan Leung did so in Y14.  Top
eight finishers included Sophie Chia (Y10), Yuin Kim
(Y10), Anneliesse Alcalde (Y14), Ethan Feldser (Y10),
Reid Shanas (Y10), and Lucas Chen (Y14).
To share the excitement of fencing with the community,
twelve students from West Coast Fencing Academy

participated in the Monrovia Days Festival and Parade.  
They even stopped to give a live fencing exhibition in
front of Library Park—complete with masks, whipping
sabres, and rapid footwork.
West Coast Fencing Academy offers group classes for
youth ages 6 to 18, as well as private lessons for youth
and adults, Monday through Saturday.  Open fencing
opportunities and seasonal camps are also offered.   
Please visit the West Coast Fencing Academy to
discover why one of the oldest Olympic sports
continues to fascinate and provide countless health
and social benefits.   By Susana Bonis

Get Ready for Fun – the Beer, Wine & Music Fest is Coming!
Save the date! With plenty of craft beer, wine sampling
and live music, join the San Gabriel Valley community
as we celebrate the third annual Monrovia Station Beer,
Wine & Music Festival. This event is coming to Station
Square Park on September 15, from 5-8pm. (Limited
VIP admission with ticket from 4-5pm!) And you’ll be
giving back as you enjoy the party, with all proceeds
benefitting the Monrovia Chamber of Commerce and
the Boys & Girls Club of the Foothills.
More than 30 craft beers and wines will be offered,
coming directly to you from California’s best artisanal    
makers and the original Wine of the Month Club.
Confirmed breweries include (WAITING ON LIST
FROM 38 DEGREES) There will also be delicious food
and great music from the Swinging 8 Balls and much
more.
And the best part? This even is designed for your  
safety, too. Designated drivers get in for $20 (5-8pm)
or $25 VIP Designated driver (4-8pm). Or ride the
Metro Gold Line and get dropped off directly in front
of the event at the Station Square Park. Monrovia
residents can Lyft to the event!
This is one party you won’t want to miss. Order
your tickets online and remember, this is a 21 and
older ONLY event, so don’t forget your valid photo
identification and leave all pets at home. Price of
food is not included in admission. Designated drivers
will  receive 5 free waters or sodas. Bring lawn chairs,
blankets, and anything else you need to enjoy the
evening outside. Remember, we can’t serve anyone
who appears already intoxicated before or during the
event, so please consume responsibly.

Purchase tickets online: www.monroviacc.com.
VIP Admission: $50 (Early Entry 4-5pm)
VIP Designated Driver: $25 (4-8pm)
General Admission: $40 (5-8pm)
Designated Driver: $20 (5-8pm)
Admission the day of: $55 cash (5-8pm)
or $57.50 credit card
For questions, please contact the Monrovia Chamber
at 626.358.1159 or www.monroviacc.com.
Like us on Facebook and get regular info and
updates on this event!
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WELCOME

new chamber members

US Bank NA
Darlyn Vanessa Ramirez
252 W. Foothill Blvd.
Monrovia, CA 91016
(626) 775-3189
www.usbank.com

MODA at Monrovia Station
Stacey Smith
228 W. Pomona Avenue
Ad 3.65x2.5 12/7/16 2:01 PM
Monrovia,
CA 91016
(949) 568-0939

Page 1

Immigration Law Offices
For Work Permits, Visas, Green
Cards, Citizenship, Deferred Action
& To Stop Deportation.

Bullock Guitar Studio
Felix Bullock
Monrovia, CA 91016
(626) 386-5720
www.bullockguitarstudio.com

Call: 626.256.8500

info@emenikelaw.com
www.emenikelaw.com

Aryco Hvac
Ashliegh Buchan III
794 Ridgeside Dr.
Monrovia, CA 91016
(626) 559-0990

1017 S. Mountain Ave,
Monrovia, CA 91016

j. harrington construction corp
jan harrington
space planning & home remodels
p 626 791 5556
c 626 786 2806
www.janecoconstruction.com
lic no. 929654
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Chamber Mixers

We sell:
Quality Human Hair Extensions
Tape Ins
Clip Ins
Quality Wigs
Hair on a Weft
Pre-Tip
Braiding Hair
www.simplydivinebeautysupply.com
simplydivinebeautysupply

Beauty Supply

313c W. Huntington Drive, Monrovia, CA 91016

626.386.5917
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CHAMBER

events

Ribbon Cuttings

Ole Ole Dance and Fitness
Academy
The Chamber held a Ribbon cutting
for Ole Ole Dance and Fitness
Academy! We were able to hear
all about the variety of different
fitness formats, personal training
and workshops they offer. Call
626.445.1400 for more details.

InSource Diagnostics Corp.
A biologist, a biochemist and a
chemist founded InSource Dx and
chose Monrovia as its headquarters.
InSource DX is a clinical diagnostics
laboratory that is committed to
improving patients care through
great science. Lab tours were given
to the attendees.

Immigration Resource Center
The Chamber held a ribbon cutting
on May 29th. IRC provides quality
low cost immigration services, family
based petitions, documentation
translation and referrals. The office is
furnished by the generous donations
of the members of Mountainside
Communion. 626.509.9472
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Cheryl M. Healthmuse
The Chamber held a Ribbon cutting
and all attendees received a gift
bag with lots of goodies and Cheryl
Meyer’s published book, It Feels
Good To Feel Good. Set up your
first free session with Cheryl M.
Healthmuse by calling 626.399.2304.

Simply Divine Apprentice
Training
Monrovia, Arcadia, and Duarte
Chambers held a tri-Chamber ribbon
cutting for Keshia Carter-Bowen’s
opening of the Simply Divine
Apprenticeship Training Center.
Interested in obtaining a cosmetology
or barbering license, visit the new
location at 313 C West Huntington
Dr., Monrovia. 626.386.5917

Monrovia Latino Heritage
Society
The Chamber held a Ribbon Cutting
ceremony for Monrovia Latino
Heritage Society on May 22nd. The
non-profit organization raises funds
for scholarships for high school
students in Monrovia. Interested in
learning more, call 626.386.5896.

Foothill Unity Center
An amazing Grand Opening/ Ribbon
Cutting celebration for Foothill Unity
Center’s new building was held on
May 17th. Many Monrovians and San
Gabriel Valley community members
joined the celebration and went on
a tour of the new building. The new
location address is 790 W. Chestnut
Avenue, Monrovia. 626.358.3486

July+August
Lunch Mob with Us!
Lunch Mob with us! Enjoy a great
lunch and support a local Chamber
member at the same time! Let’s
increase their business - Bring
Friends and Co-workers! Come
anytime between 11:30am and
1pm, buy your own lunch and meet
new people in the community.
July 18:
Blaze Pizza (Vons Shopping Center)
108 W. Foothill Blvd., Monrovia,
11:30am-1pm

Thank you to the staff at Myrtle Tree Garden Café & Market for your hospitality at our
May Lunch Mob.

August 15:
Max’s Mexican Cuisine,
1101 E. Huntington Drive, Monrovia,
11:30am-1pm
Sena on Myrtle was the Lunch Mob location in June. Thank you for having us!

THE BEST DEFENSE AGAINST BREAK-INS!
PREMIUM SECURITY SCREEN DOORS THAT LOOK
GREAT, ALLOW AIR FLOW, AND PROTECT YOUR FAMILY!
A STAINLESS STEEL
SCREEN DOOR:
7 REASONS TOMESHOWNSECURITY

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Protect your family
Can’t be cut, kicked in, or pried open
FEEL SAFE when opening your door to a stranger
Allow air flow while keeping intruders & insects out
Sleep safely with windows and doors open
Looks like a normal screen door
Enhances the look of your home

BEFORE

AFTER

Custom made to any size door or window
Pet & wild animal resistant
Showroom by Appointment:
2650 S. Myrtle Avenue, #B-8 in Monrovia

Watch the Incredible Videos at

www.CASecurityScreens.com
Then Call for a FREE Estimate!

626.594.9780

50 OFF

$

ON ANY SECURITY SCREEN DOOR
Must present this ad. Expires 9/30/18.

OR

75 OFF

$

EACH DOOR,WHEN YOU BUY 2 OR MORE
Must present this ad. Expires 9/30/18.

SINGLE HINGED DOORS FRENCH DOORS SLIDING DOORS WINDOW SCREENS
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